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C9Rtrlbutions .. Totalling '8 Million 
University's ·sSth Anllllal Hanukal::;.' 

by Ua Feldman 
Gifts .and pledges totalling over 

S& million .. were announced at 
Yaiva Universityis 58th Annual 
Hanukali Djnner, held on 
Dccetnher twelfth, at the Waldorf 

Astim!I: 

establishment of Ste~ College 
for Women. \ 

At the Dinner, University 
President Dr. Norman Lanim 
a'!IIOunced a tin of $3.75 rnilllon 
from the MIIJI Stern Foundation, 
w~ ~ funJ the.~ sl111le 

yean, ()ne or Ilia ~ jW to" -.., and leuillil1lip abllltill. 1; 

the Uniwnily iesulteif in the ~ oM9&3, the illllOIDiilJ 

GRE Exit Exams 
Now Mandato,y· · 

by Slillley. Fm . reqUffled, and 'was· granted, a 

SI ••-.. . . .• ii,. 1111lll!lif . 
LeQna,d Stenl, ~ pf the • :lint . . . 
Beard of tlie Hutz ~n Ma Stern .,tll,c-,ct In 

Corpontion, and 10D of the late metJJOtY o:fher~~~Tbe 
Max Stern. The gift will be Ulld two $1Jm: ~ ilw ~-of 
to bQild an atb)elic center on the. the time-or King David, •-• 
Yeshiva . College campus · in set of the T11~ remained iiulie 
Washington Hel1bt1. The uac:tuary, 111d .-......,. llfc'Wilat 

buildjng will include a modern, . out into battfet. Stem Co11i1p 

-w now ·• .,.. . 
--Eirocllildt. "°"' dis . ~ 

Dinllllr:, ---., tp" the-~-
Callljllip. wblclt ii ,.. 

lll4llllf! for, ... ~ty·~·--...... ' The faculty of Stent College two-year ,.i... ~ beain
has passed a .--IUtion RqUiring ning to clcmanit die- felt of llllllion. 
any senior graduating in June· Last year,· · it administered the 
19&3 to take the adv8JICCCI ORE exam on a trial basil. 8-uae of 
in her major subject. The test will a program under ETS called the 
be _administered February 7, lnstjtutional Testing Program, 
1983. Students mlllt score above the tests were administered com

.the th,irty-third percentile to pletely under Stern College 

graduate. auspices and scores were not 

.. 
Graduate Program In Jewish ~ti.oil--: 

Moves Fro·m Brookdale Center. to .Steift · 

As it now stands, the. ~ores entered- into the permanent 
will become a permanent part of record at ETS. 

loylloa ........ 
At tbe U.rt of the 1982 fall 

semester, the Ferkaur Gradual, 
School previolllly housed in the 

. Brookdale. - Center at SS Sth students' records. Both. _ Stern 
College and the Educ:iidoaal 
Testing Service (ETS) will have 
the results on file, and will -d 
them out when scores · are 
requested. 

According to Mn. Ethel Avenue, relOGlled its prosrams. 
Orlian, Assistant Dean of Stern · One diriliOII, the Graduate 
College, the scores were, "not a Jewish Edu.i:ation Program, 
good indicator of the. material transferred its offices to Stern 
learned." Students did IIOt do as College. 

The resolution was passed at 
the request of the New. York 
State EducatioD De(1artment · in 
Albany. The depaJtment, wbch 
cxercizca quality control owr all 
educational institutions in the 

well as they could have done 
because they were assured that 
performance would not-- affect 
their graduation, Therefore, they 
did not study. 

state, suggested that Stem find a Beiinning tt;ia )'f:llr, Stern must 
valid cut examination for its administer •- r,eJ exit examina: 
gradtlating. IIClliol'L Tllis exam tio11 to __ all graduatil!J aenion. 
will assure those in Albany that The decision ICI p" the_ ORE 
Stern has met certain mioimal fallows ilttenlive. falty ...-
standards of educa~n before on the issue. !'"mt. the. ~ 
awarding its ~oi,'1. clepee. had to clccerminc what flO!i{ or 
Alltany 1'111:0fflffl~ ,tile ORE exam would serve. ill IM'IJ'C*II· 
as the most conveniellt tat; Ahhouali the GJtE does not 
available HI almost .ti ~- cover ....,_, ,~ offmd at 

When the IUQCllioo WR!· first Stem, sud!· u, iieilGuntint, !vdaic 
made three years qo, Stern cOllt"-'I t111 ,: 1 col. J 
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Mattice Rubenstein 
CUilllffll Artll Editor 

Technical Board 

Simons Fludoler 
·u,eutllldllor 

Nancy isrul 
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Renee Strauss 
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l'l'oo!Edllar 

Renee Edelman 
Ari Eclllor 

Rhonda Reininger 
sora Rivka Roth 
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Writing Staff 
Sima Bernstein, Sharl Challoff, Shelley Frier, Sheron 
Gotlflman, Lauren Greenbaum, Joyce Grill, Sara 
K-y. Ilana Oler, Rone Rashbaum, Miriam Sobolofsky, 
Judllh Urbech, Francino Ziv, . 

Typing Staff 
Yael Blech, Peggy Goldner, Margot Roaenberg, Rachel 
Sl!vwman, Miriam Epstein 

Copy Staff 
Shelley Frier, Nomi Voroba 

Proof Staff 
Golda 8mllchenaky, 

Layout Staff 
Sari. Borvlc. KaroLJ.!li!tr. .Shlfra Raymon_d, Jucly $tern,. 
. Renee Strauas, Suzanne VanAmeron~en, Suzi Weiss 

• The regiotrar reqUHU that students pk:k up their 
computer print-outs as !IOOII as posolble. 

• Tuition fo, all students I• due by Janll8ry 6, 1983. The 
Office of Student F1nances will be anUable to diswss 
llnuclal problems with students by phone, 

• Program Changes ($5.00 fee) ond Late 1 Registration 
($25.00 fee) will take place on Thursday, January 6, 
1983. 

Stuclenlll taking the February 13, CU!P examination 
must regleter by January 3, 19113. 

Graduate Record Examination 
Unfairly Judges Achievements 

All seniors receiv.cd notices concerning the new 
.. Comprehensive Examination Graduation Require
ment" from Dean Bacon. These notices, dated 
December 17. slated that "To be eligible for 
'.raduation each student must pass a comprehensive 
~xamination in her major subject," and included the 
following provisions: I .Departmental examinations will 
be administered to students majoring in Accounting, 
Jewish , Studies, and Speech, and to students with 
Shaped Majors. 

2.Pre-Health Science majors may satisfy the 
roquiremenl with !he MCAT. DAT. or ORE Biology 
or Chemistry Subject tests. 

~.Students majoring in all other subjects must take 
the appropriate GRE Subject tests, and must achieve 
at least the 33rd percentile of the "total sample" in 
order to pass. 

Our aim is not to criticize the intention of the 
Administration. which may be an attempt to judge the 
competence of each student in her field. Excellence 
must he demanded. and comprehensive examinations 
which test the student on what she has studied will 
require the student to refamiliarize herself with all her 
suhject materials, thus ensuring high standards. 
Departmental exams fulftll this aim: they test what the 
student has learned in all her years at Stern. 

Standardized tests, such as the G RE's, are not a fair 

judge of achievement. They cover broad fields that a 
student's concentrated studies may not ha_ve touched . 
Nor do they necessarily test the student in those areas 
that are required coursework for hermajor. 

Perhaps the Administration's aim is not to test the 
student only on what she has learned at Stern, but to 
require her to expand lier scope of knowled11e, 

This goal is valid, but the student should be aided in 
achieving it. Extra studying is critical if the student is 
expected to do well on exams testing her on what she 
has not learned. Notifying students on December 17 of 
a Fehruary 7 test is, therefore, simply unfair. It does 
not give the student ample ti~e to study what she will 
be required to know. Yet, study she must, (amid finals 
and papers), for she has not been prepared for a ORE 
suhject test by the Department's requirements. 

Finally let us consider a major concern of many 
seniors: applying and being accepted to graduate 
schools. The student's 33rd percentile may enable her 
10 graduate, but it will not look good on her 
pern',;rnent record. Yet graduate schools will consider . 
this part of her record as an evaluation of her studies. 
If the student has not time to study for these GRE's, 
the scores she will receive may les~en hef chance of 
acceptance into graduate schools. In this case, the 
u:ood intention of demanding excellence may hinder 
;at her than' benefit the student. 

Anti-Semitism Prevalent 
by Esther Stiefel 

Several articles dealing with the prevolence of anti
semCtism in America have recently come to my 
attention. I have become aware that acts of anti
semitism are occurring constantly. Therefore, we must 
be prepared for them and act upon them when 
necessary. Too often, we a~ Yeshiva students become 
wrapped-up in our uwn world, concerned with matters 
that affect our day to day academic life. We also direct 
much of our attention to anti-semetism in Russia and 
other Communist countries. In addition, we are 
constantly preoccupied with events in Israel and the 
rest of the Middle East. 

These are, of course, very important problems and 
are worthy of our attention. However. we must not 
lose sight of that which affects the Jewish community 
right here in America, 

Neighborhood incidents of anti-semitism such as 
spray painted swastikas and anti-Jewish slogans of 
synogogues and community centers have become 
frequent occurrences in America, Such events both 
threaten and irritate Amercian Jewish communities. 

According to a recent publication of the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles, a survey of anti
semitic vandalism revealed that during the past three 
years, 57% of the synogogues in New York City have 
been victimized by anti~semitic attacks. 

In Long Island, over 175 incidents of anti-semitism 

Letters To The Editor 

have been reported in the last eight months. (Many· 
such incidents are never reported.) In fact, for the first 
time in thirtv-five years, the New York Board of 
Rabbis advised .commwiity lea®rS io , W<i>, ~ 
security precautiens during th<! High floly Dl>l(S lhi~ 
year. Several unfortunate incidents of anti-semitism 
have occured recently among them: 

• Kingston, New York residents found their cars 
marked with anti-semitic statements after returning 
from an Israeli. Bond dinner at a local synagogue. 

• A 'stop' sign in lthica, New York was altered to 
read, "Stop the Jews." Swastikas were spray painted 
on the walls of a synagogue in lthica and a bomb 
threat was made against the same synagogue. 

• In Philadelphia, Pa. a Jewish Cemetery was van
dalized during the High Holy Days. Gravestones 
were knocked down and others defaced with anti
semitic blurbs. 

Individual acts of anti-semitism such as these, may 
not be considered serious threats to American Jewry. 
They do indicate, however, that there is a significant 
amount of anti-semitic prejudice being nurtured in ·the 
homes of those committing these acts of violence. 
While this type of anti-semetism is a serious problem 
for the Jews in America, the acts of anti-semetism 

continued on p. 8 col. I 

SCDS Play 
T<> the Editor: 

Recently, after SCDS put on 
"The Gingerbread Lady". 
heard a lot of talk, both good 
and bad, about the production. I 
feel all the good outweighs 
anything negative that can be 
said about this play. SCDS has 
gone through numerous changes 
this semester: a new board, new 
members. directors and policies. 
There was very little time to 
work with, · and yet SCDS 
managed to deliver a successful 
and enjoyable production. 

criticize and make rude com~ 
ments about the play, but, if they 
realized the restrictions and 
pressures that SCDS had to deal 
with they wouldn't say anything. 
SCDS tried to produce a 
pleasurable show and I feel that 
they did. The actresses were 
fantastic and whoever helped in 
making this play a success 
deserves "a pat on the back." 

Project Ezra 
Helps Elderly 

To The Editor: 
Most of us have heard about 

surrogate mothers, but I wonder 
how mAny have heard about 
surrogate grandparents, A few 
months ago, I got a surrogate 
grandmother, and the subsequent 
experiences that I have had have 
changed me remarkably. 

emotionally if not in the best of 
health physically. 

How did I get to meet Mrs, K? 
A few months ago, at a Rosh 
Chodesh party sponsored by 
TAC, a representative from 
Project Ezra came to talk to us 
about volunteering an hour of 
our time a week by visiting an 
elderly Jewish person on the 
Lower Easty Side. Initially, I was 
reluctant, unsure, and a bit 
nervous of the unknown. Soon 
after, I decided to make a phone 
call to inquire further. 

director, Rina. She looked over 
the questionnaire that I filled out 
for the volunteer work and then 
matched me up with Mrs, K, 

Every Tuesday morning, I take 
the F train, and go to visit Mrs. 
K for an hour or two. She would 
be in her home an· the time, 
except that once a week her son 
takes her shopping, During the 
warmer weather, she gets out, but 
she is homebound during the 
winter. She is the only client 
from Proiect Ezra without a 
phone. Her theory is that sbe has 
never had a phone; so why now, 
and she feels she wouldn't be 
visited if she had a phone. 

There are always people who 

Those of you who are quick to 
open your mouths to criticize, 
where were you in the beginning 
when it came to volunteering 
your services to the Dramatics 
Society? That is when your 
opinions are heard, not after the 
fact. If you, Stern students, truly 

continued on p. 5 col. 2 

Her name is MRS, K., she is in 
her nineties (does not know her 
exact age), and lives alone on the 
lower East Side. She has been in 
the United States for seventy 
years and is a strong woman 

I went down to the offices of 
Proje<;t Ezra, located in the 
Educational Alliance building at 
197 Broadway, on the Lower 
East Side. I talked to the co-

. Why have I told you this long 
continued on fl. 5 col, I 



Nurse's. Notes- · ' 

aring · Miied With Knowledge 
Is Essence of Nursing Career 

.by Mlrla,a_ Fridmu ~-N'. nursing is the optimal runctioning Service work with individual~ 

Smee I_ !>"&an attendmg Stern or a client. there is no clear cut line within a famny. whereas the 

College. m September or 1980, between m a11d well. What may be P\l,blic Health Nurse i, ·c:oncemec1 
many_ students have approached optimal runctloning for one is with a total community. Ti.·goals 
me with sta~ements and questions poor runctioning ror another: For . of both, however, are always the 

aboot nursmg. Wha~ emerged, example: A man bas cancer or the same; to promote optimum 

however. was a ~as1c lack . of pancreas. Although parts of his runctioning of the client. 
k_nowl~ge concerning the nursmg body are ill, other parts are not. In 

profession. certain ways. which includes the Nursing exists in a variety of 

There were at least two girls in state of his mind and of his other settings. There are nurses 

every class who told me that they emotions, he may be more alive who work in hospitals, Within the 

~ad thou~ht at one time of going and vital than ever and may be hospital a nurse may choose to 

mto .nursmg. However. almost all functioning for himself at a higher work in medicine, surgery, psy-

had decided on another profession level than a man who has no chiatry, obstetrics. pediatrics, ad-

wit~ . which they were more apparent disease. All persons ministration or nurses education 

fam1har. . then. including those traditionally (to mention only a few 

Once agam, a lack of classified as ill and well by our possibilities). Outside of the 

knowledge has played a signifi- society. qualify for nursing care hospital nurses my work in 

ca~t role. I there~ore decided to .since all human beings have industrial nursing, clinics, 

wnte a.bout nursmg and what within themselves the capability or private practice. and academic by Joyce GrlU 
nursing .means to me. I hope that functioning at a higher level. This settings in nursing education. New York and Jeruaalom 
sharing my thoughts will con- is true of families and community Within each area there are skylines merge in an array of 

tribute to a clearer understanding health as well; varying positions depending upon bright colors in a mural. qn-

ar the nursing profession itself, its From this perspective the client one's personal interests as well as folding in the vestibule of the 

goals, and its special way of has an active role. He or she is an education attainment and skills. Stern College building. Professor 

viewing those it cares for. individual capable or learning. Certainly the tasks and functions Susan Gardner, head of tll!i 1,rt 

'f!te essence of nursing is caring. Health teaching is ii) fact, an or.t!,lese different areas of .Dursing department, SuggeaU that 1bit 

Canng alone. however, does not integral part or nursing. Another are different from one another. At mode of expression uniquely 

make a good nurse. One may care product of this perspective is the the same time, what unit. tbit displays the .artiltic talent. of i.r 
and try to help, yet do all the active role that nurses and nursing diverse group of professionals into . students. Shari Dub,. Rulble 

wrong things and even cause harm play in the political arena i6at the lii,iet :: prqfeaioif'';t,e call ::: Maycrfeld, Meryl Small, and 
to a client. Nursing, however, is dellls with health care issues. Nursing. is the-special penpective, Hllldi ll'umowitz, fflldents ;, 

caring with knowledge. It is A client can be an individual, from whictl it views the client; the ti.•d.VIUIQld painting c'-, are 
asking oneself, "How is the client family, or community. For exam- perspecti'Vc or "caring with cutienlly *'Plotinl the project, 

best helped?" Toe question is not, pie: nurses in the Visiting Nurse knowledge." TIie theme or the mural il.dlat .that tli!, w 

"Whal do I want to do to belpT' r-~-----,-------..---,--..,..------------· ·_. would.be 
. 'TIie gi,&t>of•ilUl'lillg.·ls to,llelp,. - · · , to · 

:t~:~:::~~~tt~=- Stress ·,SyltJ,ome .t .. , 

spheres including the physical, ·. 
psychological, cultural and 
spiritual well-being of the client. 
Since human beings exist 
simultaneously within all of these 
systems, nursing considers the 
client in all of these. aspects .. 

When working with a patient 
who is diabetic, I am interested 
not only in the specific medical 
treatment of diabetes, but also in 
how to help the individual live 
with diabetes to the best of his or 
her ability. This involves 
specialized health teaching in 
terms of diet, medication, poten
tial physical complications and 
how to prevent them. It also 
involves the recognition of the 
impact of diabetes within the 
family structure and assisting in 
its reorganization. Financial con
siderations may play an important 
role, Finally. the client must be 
aided in assimilating diabetes into 
his or her self image. 

The relationship between nurse 
and client is a unique one. As a 
nurse I interact with the client on 
an interpersonal level and try to 
assist in the client's personal 
growth. The growth is not one 
sided. One learns an awful lot 
about oneself in the process of 
interacting with one's client in this 
way. 

You may have noticed my use 
of the word client. Nurses have 
stopped referring to the people 
they. take care of as patients. It is 
because of the special way in 
which nurses view the people they • 
are caring for. Because the goal of 

by Rocllel Grosa 
was very happy to see a 

column in The Observer which 
discussed how to prevent stress. 
Since the column was written by a 
student. I was assured that I 
would be reading the work of a 
true professional on the subject of 
stress. The writer must have had 
first hand experience. To give the 
column even more weight, the 
writer was also a nurse. 

I must confess that the article 
accurately portrayed stress syn
dromes in students; and in 
particular, in me. While I do not 
go around screaming at my 
roommates (right guys?). I do 
admit tp periodic sessions of 
ranting and raving. Though it is 
healthy to get rid of those bottled
up feelings, I think the only effect 
my outlet has is to convince the 
people on my floor that I am a bit 
strange. My roommates need no 
convincing. 

I cannot even complain to my 
parents. My · mother's cure-all is 
"Go to bed early." I don't think 
she has been reading my letters 
carefully enough. I just do not 
have enough time to sleep with all 
the work I have got to do. She 
might say that sleep is more 
important, but I wonder what she 
would say if I decided sleeping 
took precedence over my calculus 
exam. 

Friends are apt to be more 
understanding. After all, they are 
going through the same thing. 
Misery does love company and I'll 

bet during midterms you went 
through the following process at 
least twice wiih two or more 
people: 

"There's so much stuff on this 
test, I am never going to get 
through it! I've got forty pages of 
notes!" 

"Oh. that's nothing; you write 
big. I've got three midterms and a 
paper due tomorro)V." 

"How does this soundt' If I 
work,on this until one o'clock., do 
the paper until' three thirty, study 
with Sharon until six. and ·then go 
back to bio, that leaves me with 
how many hours of sleep?" 

"What's sleep?" 
"I haven't done the readings 

yet. Is it a lot?" 
"No. only seven books and 3 

articles-"' 
"SeYen books and three 

articles!" 
0 ... and then he wants us to-" 
"I can't handle this. I quit." 
"Quit? Quit what?" 
"Everything! I. can't take this! 

Panic attack I Argggh !" 
"Hey, come qn, ~hem isn't until 

Thursday." 
Setting realistic goals and 

attempting to apportion time for 
everything is a great idea. In 
addition to alleviating the feeling 
of an avalanche on one's bead, it 
tendi to give a person a feeling of 
accomplishment jlllt to have dealt 
with that r-1esa monster called 
-IL Forget about the fact that 
you still have not done anything 
about your papen. At least you 

,·. 
know ..... you arc aoiog 1a:. 
with them. And never l'eq,et whet 
Ziggy said, "Why worry about 
tomorrow ... we may not make it 
through today ... 

Still the time does come when 
you have to hide s()l!1eplace &11d 
get down to work. I uaually do not 
have . the trouble of finding a 
suit~ble place to study until it 
comes to finals. But midterms 
accelerated things. If I stayed in 
my room. we aU wound up 
complaining to each other· (see 
above). Or someone was sleeping, 
or studying in a group. So I 
moved out into the hall. There, I 
discovered- I was learning more 

. about the psych three other girls 
were studY,ing than about the 
Judaic Studies course I had my 
next exam in. Toe study halls were 
rrlled. As for the library, how can 
jou study in a place where. people 
are constantly going "sbbh?" 

·As l studied, I did find _ that 
taking frequent br•ks helped. I 
used to run downstairs for a soda 
until I ran out or change. Aitd 
then they put in decafflnated 
orange soda. I needed the caffeine, 
not to mention the taste: So I went 
back to ranting and raving. 

Above all. positive thinking is 
the most importing aspect of 
coping with,st-. Midtcnm are 
over now and finals are not upon 
us yet. There's a u,bt at the end of 
the tullftel; let's jute hope that it"• 
not an oncomi~ train. 

·,~,. 
with q.· Oeaii' to 
viuiatfclM of ibllr . 
TOlllfber they selected dW;~ 
a~~ne. ., -

Precildini ~ actual. ~. 
a . run colpr . desip modi! of tie 
citylcaptl. w~· ~wil on a ~ x . 
17 illllltration boud .. Tbif WVld 
as .!he miniature· wld!:IJ, the! ilrll 
dup~ on .. the wcti'oora .,,_ 
&ranee wall. . . ' 

Profeuor Gardner p~ 
the paints, and' SaJiiqel IC1$, 
manager of the ~ -~ 
cafeteria, supplied ,.. ~ 
with the necessary llirren, .,... 
and aprons. 

The stuc!ents s&)' tbl,t ~ 
the paints, wbicll .. . ftie ''lfot 
premixed, was ~ '"TIie 
colors were the lo~ part 
because you have to ..,i ~ to 
change very subd,IY ailCI flo,r'_oae 
into the next,~--~ :l)alh. 
Althou&b the . ~· 1\.4 ... to 
contend with the quick ilrylq 
qy~jty of ~ ~;tley 
clain1 to be salltfilld wain'Uie way 

the paint ''"""" to ·tllc -~ 
wallpaper in the ~ ' 

The students ha~ iiepc,a .lot of 
their ·worldni ~· ancl lrill'11c 
graded cm the project. ,._;t,y . 
frequently comment cia the 
quality of the mural, and offer 
consuuctlvc critlcitin. · The ll'tilla 
feel that the project bu~ to 
unify the student_ body aad to 
remind viewffl or the dual 
"Toni, ll'-"'" cllanlollr or the 
university. 
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Belmont Delivers Paper At 
Wc,rld Conference in Kenya 

Basketball Team's Future 
, ' 

Is Subject of Controversy 
•yDeaaEfoleltl 

Dr. Ira Belmont bu jutt 
recently returned &om Nairobi, 
Kenya, where he wa1 invited to 
speak at the Eighth world 
Con,resa or the League or 
Societies or Organizations for 
Penons with Mental Handicaps. 
Dr. Belmont, professor or l'ly
chology at Stem College and at 
Yeshiva Univenity'1 Ferkaur 
Graduate School, delivered a 
paper entitled "The Long Term 
Effecu of Educational Interven
tion on Profound Reading Retar
datioo in Children." 

Dr. Belmont ii presently a 
conlllltant on an international 
project whooe purpooe i1 ''to 
develop a questionnaire for 
identifying aevcre mental han
dicaps in developing nations 
which do not have aervices 
available as do highly in
dustrialized nations." 

According to Dr. Belmont, the 
conference focused on particular 
problems or third world countries 
related lo issues or health, 
education, and mental handicaps.
A major probwm facing third 
world countries is that they do 
not have sufficient funds to meet 
the needs of thoae children who 
seem lo need special as1istance 

The conclusion drawn from 
th .. tudy wu that, "supplemen
tary help for the wont group of 
poor readen dbcl not help. What 
does help is the learning which 
takes place in the regular or 
special claasrOOIQ." 

According to Df. Belmont, in 
previous years, the United s«ates 
has 1pent a good deal of molley 
in order to provide speeial 
education programs and train 
teachers to deal with poor 
readers. However. these 
prosrams have not always been 
proven effective. Dr. Belmont 
chose to deliver this particular 
lecture at a conference or third 
world nations precioely for the 
reason that from our country's 
experiences, these developing na
tions would have to consider the 
possibility that spending money 
on reading remediation prosrams 
for the worst reader may not 
prove to be worthwhile. It might 
be more beneficial to give such 
children regular schooling, taking 
into account that they will be 

Dr.lraBetn.nt 

different. They will learn more 
slowly and should not be 
expected to increaoe in speed. 

In the study, by the time the 
children had reached the ages of 
15-18, some or them did attain 
some useful reading. This would 
suggest that younger childrenin 
similar situations would also 
eventually reach this level. The 
conclusion reached was that it 
is"unrcalistic· to evaluate the 
reading achievement of those 
children in relation to their peers, 
but, one may expect them to 
achieve some level of functional 
literacy by adulthood, however 
slowly it may occur." 

by Lauren Greenbaum 
The 1982-83 girls basketball 

team has dribbled its way to 
debatable non ... xistencc. Ac
cording .to the Office of the 
Registrar. the team- is still in 
existence. In reality it has been 
disbanded. 

The reason given for the 
debandment was that there was a 
lack of motivation· and commit
ment. It was decided that the 
only solution available to the 
sagging team was to dissolve it, 
with the hope that a basketball 
club would take its place. 

Sharon Volk, the team coach, 
said that many factors con
tributed to the final dioengage
ment of the team. "There was a 
lack of motivation on the players' 
part. Kids just weren't showing 
up for practice." Ano_ther major 
factor was the size of the Stern 
College gym. It is not regulation 
size and therefore can only be 
used for specific plays and is not 
good for conditioning. In past 
years, the team rented the gym at 

God's Omniootence 
The Question of-Suffering 

and education. As a result, there by Mk:bale Ubermu machine, but rather something as traditional framework. The 
are (ew specialists in the field of Much has been said about yet unfinished, something still in answer, he believes, is the hope 
education and ii is left to the Rabbi' Harold Kushner's recent the making." (Ibid p. 70.) of Redem11tion · (Geulah/. This 

· teacher in tbe "'8Ular clamoom, book · w,,.., Bad 'l'llillgs Hoppa-.. These views _,.,, l'Otalleled at .liope..has given the Jewish people 
where they exist, to deal with the to Good People.i first came across a well attended Theology the strength to survive even the 
mentally handicapped child. The the book while being menachem Roundtable at the 92nd St. "Y" Holocaust. But if we deny God's 
.purpoae of the conference, which =I: a friend brought it to the on Dec. 6. Rabbi Kushner seems omnipotence, we are denying this 
was attended by physicians, Beil Ave/,und Rabbi Kushner's to have touched a raw nerve, for ultimate Redemption. Instead of 
educators, social workers and approach became a topic of many copies of his book could be giving comfort, the idea of a 
psychologists, was to recommend conversation. seen in the audience.the question diminished God destroys our 
to the health services in develop- Can you accept a God who is of theodicy was addressed by hope and ultimate goal as a 
ing nations the steps which not all powerful? This is what Rabbi Kushner, Rabbi Walter nation. 
should be taken in order to meet Rabbi Kushner posits at the end Wurzburger, and Dr. Emil 
the educational needs of their of his book. 1 can not, and yet ·fackenheim.both Rabbi 
respective societies. the idea seemed comforting. If Wurzburger and Dr. Fackenheim 

Dr. Belmont presented a study God is not all powerful, then the stressed the therapetic value of 
on the long term effects of suffering is /his world is not the book. However, neitherfelt it 
reading remediation, which he controlled by Him. He just can't reached a satisfying theological 
conducted along with Dr. Ruth stop us from being hurt. God's conclusion. 
Gottesman and Dr. Ruth impotence, as it were, is the only Rabbi Wurzburger 
Kaminer about ten years ago at solution Rabbi Kushner accepts acknowledges the existence of 
the Albert Einstein College of to answer the· age-old· question of evil - suffering - in the world. 
Medicine. Children from public theodicy: If God · is all- But while Rabbi Kushner at-
schools between the ages of seven good)benevolent) and Evil exists tempts to understand why God 
and fifteen were referred to a in the world, how can God be all does or docs not act, Rabbi 
clinic by AECOM. These powerful? Wurzburger makes no such claim 
children were then evaluated to Many thinkers, con~onted to understand God. Rather, be 
determine what kind of remedia- with this conflict, have seal,Ched fi,els compelled by his fait/1 to 
lion would be most beneficial for for plausible solutions. \The reject neither God's omnipotence 
them. Ao:;ording to Dr. Belmont, philosophes of the Enlightennl~nt nor his benevolence. 
it is important to note that these feared that if religion ,..s Dr. Fackenheim first suggested 
children were the worst readers in dismissed, and reason put in i~ that the conflict presented by the 
their schools, "and probably not stead, the common man woul~ problem of theodicy is neither 
representative of the general have no cause to continue acting ·. new nor unique. Surely then, 
population of poor readers." morally. They were faced then, to Chazal were aware of it. Yet they 
These children were then placed choose between a return to chose (shJll we say, in an 
in either special classes, special Christian faith, or a step historical oenoe) not to discard 
schools, regular classrooms, or "forward toward atheism." (The God's omnipotence or his 
given extra help aside from H,a~n/y City of the Eighteenth- benevolence, nor did they refuse 
regular classroom instruction. Ctntury Plii/o,ophers. by Carl to acknowledge the existence of 

Three to five years later a Becker, p. 69. Becker uses Hume evil. Therefore, an answer must 
follow-up study was conducted. as his example.) Their solution be sought for within our 
Results showed that no group of was to substitute hi1tory, as 

The importance of the Jewish 
nation is central to Dr. 
Fackenheim's philosophy of the 
Holocaust. He deals with the 
problem of loss of faith after the 
Holocaust by insisting that Jews 
must not grant "posthumous 
victories to Hitler" by abandon
ing their Judaism. ("Theologian 
of the Holocaust," by Hyam 
Maccoby, Commentary, Dec. 
1982. This article presents an 
interesting critique of 
Fackenheim's position, but this is 
not the place to deal with it:) 

Finally, Rabbi Kushner was 
unclear in his book (and did no 
clarify himself on Dec. 6) about 
the nature of God's impotence. 
Oocs God refuse to help us when 
we suffer? If so, his position can 
coincide with Rabbi 
Wurtzburger's: there is a purpose 
to suffering but we do not 
understand it. Or docs Rabbi 
Kushner insist that God really is 
unable to stop suffering? If so, 
his position is unacceptable to me 
as an Orthodox Jew. 

children improved their standing, theparadigm of ethical conduct, 
whether they received help .or for religion. In addition, posterity 
not. However, - while they was to be the ultimate judge of 

IINulta .of the 8PNCh Arla Forum 
Impromptu COIIINt Hald on D-ber 21: 

remained the poorest readers for their actions. Thus, ". . . the 
their age, they did improve in world was after all neither a 
reading, though very slowly. completed drama nor a ·perfected 

Finl Pi- 8....,. Klnchbaum and Alan Ma,
INOlld Pi- Edell WofNy 
Third Pl- 8....,. Frier 

P.S. I i 6 (33rd ~treet between ind 
and 3rdavenucs). HowCver. this 
year the public school's gym was 
unavailable for rental. As an 
alternative, the team was going to 
rent a gym in the Village for 
practice. The money had been 
put forth for the rental, but the 
girls on the team did not wish to 
commit themselves to a three
hour practice session one night a 
week. Many felt it was too big a 
problem to go to the Village each 
week for this practice. 

The team was formed in I 978 
and had difficulty scheduling 
games at first. The team only 
played scrimmages. In 1979, 
Sharon Volk was appointed 
assistant coach. by 1980 she had 
become the coach. It was in 1980 
that the team began renting P.S. 
116 and scheduled its first real 
games. By 1981, there were even 
more games and scrimmagCS. It 
was the busiest year for the team. 
There were games against 
N.Y.U., City College; Pratt, and 
others. Five or six games were 
scheduled for that year. Unfor
tunately, the team was disbanded 
before it had a chance to play. 

Sharon Volk -said, "We were 
looking for 15 players. We only 
had 12. If 3 girls didn't show up 

· frir practice it posed a problem." 
She added that she was looking 
for time an\i effo11. Aftet all, it is 
i va<lcd olilas" wortb'"-oe credit. 

Sheila SidenberJ!, team captain 
for the past three years, staled 
that the lack of accessible 
gymnasium facilities_ caused a 
lack of enthusiasm. She also feels 
that girls at Stem College teJld to 
put greater emphasis on their· 
studies and are less sports-
mindcd. __ · 

How do people feel ii&out the 
dissolvement of the team? Coach 
Volk felt that tn the absence of a · 
true dedication by the team, it 
would have been unfair to waste 
the school's money on rental fees, 
uniforms, and the like.· After 
discussing tlie situation with Mrs. 
Orlian, the coach advised the 
girls to withdraw. She did add, 
however, that even though the 
team did not make it this year, 
she hopes that there will be teams 
in future years. 

According to Dean Bacon, the 
college recognizes the existence of 
a team ancl al'e anxious to have 
stu~ents participate. "It exists in 
the computer and in the school 
budget. However, if there are no 
students.-- what can we do? 
Personally, I love the basketbalr· 
team! .. 

Coach Tauber, the bead of the 
athletic department at Stem 
College, says that he feels badly 
about what happened this year. 
He is anxious to see a strong 
basketball team next year. 

Sheila .liidenberg stated that, 
"Just because there's no team 
th_is year, docsn 't mean that there 
can't be a team next· year. All 
you need is a group of girls who 
are willing to work at it. The 
!ll0ney is there. We can get a 
c9ach. You just need the girls." 



'b,1· • ,, • The ··· 1cmng · ..... ' 

.. 'illooenlll 
by .Judith Uriiadi 

Hanukah, our Feast of Lights, 
is very rich _in customs. It is a 
celebration of a miracle observed 
even by secularists. One of the 
mitzvol i11volvcd in celebrating 
Hanukah is persumei nissa. 
publicizipg the miracle, which is 
carried out by lighting the 
Hanukah~dles in a menorah 
and. placi g them by a window 
facing th street. The reason for 
this is to attract passers-by to 
stop and' see the lights and be 
inspired by their significance. 

Another mitzvah is encouraging 
fellow Jews to perform milzvot. 
This past Hanukah students from 
Stern college invited passers-by 
who observed the lighting 
ceremony through the windows, 
into the front lounge at 
Brookdale Hall. 

Sunday night, as Judy Fox and 

Tamar Berger Stem College 
Students, sat with friends in the 
lounge singing Hanukah songs, a 
man, approximately 50 years old, 
walked into the lounge accom
panied by two younger men. 
After approaching them, Judy 
and Tamar learned that this man, 
who had not lit Hanukah candles 
since he was a little boy, was 
quite taken by the celebration 
going on. After repeating the 
brach/Jt recited by Judy, he lit the 
candles while· his friends took 
pictures. His participation in the 
Chag had a great effect on him, 
and he later told Judy that he 
would try to get back in touch 
with Judaism. 

On the sixth night of Hanukah, 
Wednesday night, Lisa Teichman 
and Gila Klein SCW students, 
were amongst those lighting 

, ,Iii!~ m i&e rr11n1 lou11g,;. They 
.~llli~ a middle ~<itt couple 
~!Ing in thioogji· ·the front 
willdow. The womal'i came in 
with a menOl!Qh and draidel and 
donated them to anyone who 
might want or need them. 

Still another observer walked 
··in, though hesitantly. slie seemed 
so "moved by everythins tllat 
was going on." And ,though she 
was too shy to light in front of 
others, she gratefully acc«j,tcd a 
menorah from Lisa and· GIia. 
Completely caught up by the 
slmcha that filled the room, she 
began to talk to the girls, 
expressing her desire to learn 
more about Judaism, When she 
told them of her interest in 
learning Hebrew, Gila offered 
her services, and the two 
exchanged phone numbers. 

Many. mitzvot took place in our 
lounge over Hanukah; So many 
people returning home from 
work were able to observe, if'not 
partake in, the Haunkah celebra
tion. It is most certainly a feeling 
of warmth that ow:rcomes you as 
you hear such wonderful things 
that students from Stern College 
have done and are doing., It 
makes you feel proud to be part 
of such a school. 

~rs:~:;:~e I JU.!~~zt. 
In the past, Yeshiva University ha• hold 

Purim) Chagigol for Yeshiva and Stern 
Campus. However, during the last two year. 
separate Chanukah events. We asked fflliors, who 
both ways, what they think of the aituation. 

Nancy Israel: "I went to the coed chagifas •rul .' 
they were terrible. The wonlen ooutd not hw '· 
the band and a lot of the men w · · 
the mechlza and it smelled like 

, think now !hat the Cha~ukah CJta~h 
separate there is more space for botJi on;j wt 
able to hear the band. Therefore, titer,, is a m 
closer atmospbem. Making them separate -
for ,tile ~-~ 

Alba Ep,,tein: "I have 
the chagfgot. After my . 
university, I have been ta113llt ~t'llle:~ 
'separate and equal' in ~ meua(~ 
tion for women. AIW · at~· hlat· ·jliill'a 
Purim C~agigah, I &1ill felt ·lffi OIi! of. die 
festivitl.. and Purim shpleb. ff~, it ia 
preferable to attend a Y echMsh c1iflfi/zall rather 
than a Columbia .disco. After all, whilt woiild 
Purim be like without watcliin, VU aun ifm!.w 
up all over each other and run aftilt .$&em:· 

. ···~ '•\--''!• s·• '-" 

.,, ... Di~e:ese .. Cafeteria . Crowd 
.,,,l>yJ•G~, 
Eye,:y day l\uri~s of people 

wal~ thm~ the doors of. Stern 
College, though not all come to 
lea.rn or to. work here. There are 
many people, including 

· neighborhood businessmen and 
New York City shoppers, who 
enter the school building for the 
sole purpose of eating in the 
cafeteria. Stern students may take 
the cafeteria for · granted 
(sometimes just running down to 
grab a bite to eat between 
classes), but almost all of the 
visitors that the Observer spoke 
to agreed that they would rather 
eat lunch in the Stern College 

Volunteering 
To Help Ezra 

continued from p. 2 col. 5 
story? Project Ezra needs yip. 
Although they ha.ve volunteers, 
they are· in desperate need for 
more volunteers, for their group 
activities during the holidays, and 
especially for their home
visitations. I am encouraging all 
of you to take an hour and a half 
each week, (take a break from 
studying) and go and find your 
surrogate grandparent. 

Call Rina at 982-4124. The 
experience will _be irreplaceable. 
True, I mainly listen to Mrs. K. 
talk and complain, but I learn so 
much by listening to her stories. 
Volunteers also help their sur-

cafeteria than in any other 
restaurant in the area. 

A typical day's visitors range 
from businessmen whose offices 
are in the midto'wn area. to 
families and friends of Stem 
College students who are 
visiting.ho shoppers looking for a 
good kosher• meal. Lunchtime 
draws the most new faces, but 
dinnertime sees a few extra 
people as well. 

Some of the cafeteria clients 
are "first timers" and gawk in 
amazement at the amount of 
rush-hour traffic in the cafeteria 
on certain days. Before club hour 
was ch_anged to mid-afternoon 

many knew to a'll<!id the Stern 
Cafeteria on Wednesda)'ll. AA an 
engineer at Halcon Scielltifie 
Design on Park Avenue claimed,' 
"The place goes crazy then!" 
Many students heartily agree, 
though ihis year most of the 
congestion appears to form on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Other diners are regulars, some 
having been there longer than the 
students. One . businessman in -· 
particular said he. has been eating 
at the Stern cafeteria for the last 
twenty years and remembers' the .-

~i1~t!~~~h::.0~~u!!\:Ce~f~~= ..., .. ......_ tumed out lo _. ~=~al. ii.' --
continU£d on p. 8 col. 4 -.I sew chaglga. 

Letters To The Editor 
rogate grandparents with their 
shopping, getting to doctors' 
appointments, and just getting 
out for a little fresh air, weather 
permitting. You'll enjoy it, and 
be performing the mitzvah of 
Gemilat Chessed, doing kindness, 
a very high form of Tzedakkah, 
charity. 

A Successful 
Performance 

continued from p. 2 col. 2 
care about SCDS productions, 
volunteer your belp now rather 
than criticizing after opening 
nigh\. 

There are many people who 
have said that this was the best 

play Stern College has put on. I 
would like to <:4>ngratulate the 
entire cast and crew! Good luck 
on your next production! 

A Proud Stem CoDege StlMlent 

Moral? 
To Tl!ie Editor: 

The production of the SCDS 
play, The Gingerbread Lady, was 
well e<ecuted.and the acting was 
done very well. However; we are 
appalled that the Stern College 
Dramatic Society, part of 
Yeshiva University, would permit 
the penormance of a play with 
immoral undertones that am so 
full of gashmiut (marerialism) 
and go directly against Torah 

values! It is outrageous that a 
Yeshiva such as YU, that is 
suJ)l)QSOd to represent and ~ an 
egample for the Modern 
Orthodox Jewish community, 
allows the infiltration of 
degrading moral tilth. A Jewish 
institution which professes to 
have an aim of raising the 
standards of Jews today is acting 
in a contradictory fashion and is 
undermining its very goal, when 
it permits the dramatic presenta
tion of a way of life that revolv .. 
around sex, alooholism, dope and 
foul language. 

The saddest Issue is that 
studenl5 were, not c,,llii surprised 
to see a play in Siem espousing 
such im1110ral · has/,f(.afot. They 
had already come . to the unfor
tunate ooncllllion that Jewish 

ideals are often not . upheld in 
functions sponsomi by, YU. 

If the Dram~ Society wishet 
to be the Siem ColJese ~ 
Society, if It ~to be known 
as part of Yeslliva Univenity, 
then there sh<luld he-. a· ncprire
ment for llal>bi kul1111- or. an 
authorized re~. of the 
Judaic Studios department t<l 
personally see and approw all 
Stern College du,ma!i~ 
productions. 

Dfl!Wei.emie(SC::W'BS) 
Mic Vep (SCW•'W) 

,b has been ~ ,/IIIIW /JJ 
this MWSfJIIIIU, 1M dlint of tol#fe 
is ""' to mater "'.,,_ dw!p w 
.fwl dislllSle/i,I. ' ..... /l fa ,,, 
-expo,e,,. «> Ilka,, ...weir·""' -Y 
then accept or ttjecl. ·&1. 



Jewish Role Model 
In A vital Sharansky 

be seen as a role model for us 
by Beverly Barr all. 
and Dffu Eptcld Accompanyi.ni Mrs. Sharaosky 

The Torah says that to ... , was Rabbi . Eli Sedan, from 
one Jewish soul is Jike saving the Merca2 Ha Rav Kook in 
entire world. For the past several Jerusalem. According to Rabbi 
yean. the Jewish communities in Weiss. this community has .. em-0 
America and around the world braced and supported Avita! 
have been trying to free a soul, throughout her long ordeal." 
that of Anatoly Sharsnsky. Mr. Avita! was greeted with the 
Sharansky ha, been • symbol of chorus of a song which has 
opp~ion to free people the becomc the anthem for Jewish 
world O\i'et: Political Prisoners in the Soviet 

Mr. Sharansky was imprisoned Union; Tzion H'a/o Tisha/I. After 
8 years ago, on the night of his a few brief words of introduction, 
wedding to Avital. On De<;ember Rabbi Weiss turned the floor 
8, Mrs. Sharsnsky spoke of her over to Rabbi Sedan. Rabbi 
experiences and hopes to a Sedan spoke of Anatoly 
packed room of students from Sharansky's role in the history of 
Stern College. A vital is the Jewish people. "Sharansky's 
softspoken and one can feel love plight is not just a private matter 
and kindness generating from of uniting two people but 
her. Rabbi A vi Weiss, Judaic rather another important chapter 
Studies lntructor at Stern in Jewish history." He posed the 
College, described her as, "a rhetorical question of why G-D 
woman committed to G-D, her has put us in this situation and 
husband, and her people in the why Anatoly was chosen as the 

~

face o~kveBi~ and should conveyor of his message

1

. 

Judaism and V egeterianism: 
Health & Ecological Aspects 

by Sharon Grffftberg 
Judaism and Vegetarianism, a 

book whose subject matter is 
obvious from its title, was written 

_by_ Qr, .Biclm<t H. S<,hwartz, .a. 
professor of mathematics at the 
College of Staten Island. Recent
ly, Dr. Schwartz c,tended his field 
of study to ecology. His deep 
commitment to help solve world 
food crises led him to become a 
vegetarian and do the extensive 
research that is the foundation of 
his book. The major theme of this 
work is that Judaism is a religion 
which has .. compassion" as one of 
its central premises. and that 
compassion should be extended to 
include animals as well as 
humans. Vegetarianism is ex~ 
amined from its health aspects as 
well as from an ecological point of 
view. 

The issue of not eating meat is 
,first introduced in Genesis (I :29). 
where God gives man his daily 
menu of herbs and other plants. 
Not until the time of Noah was 
man permitted to eat meat, and 
even then. many rules and 
regulations were given concerning 
the eatiflg of meat. Yet, we find 
many state01ents that man must 
be compassionate to animals. 
How. then do we live in a world 
full of slaughter, where animals 
are butchered every day? 

Dr. Schwartz gives many exam
ples of great Rabbis who were 
vegetarians. Some of these men. 
such as Rabbi Samson Raphael 
Hirsch and Rabbi Sekel Lieb 
Wormser. are very prominent. 
Rav Hirsch was a vegetarian 
because he felt that .. man should 
rise to his highest potential 
spirituality and oAly when he Was 
a vegetarian would he have all 
possibilities working for him." 

There arc millions of 

vegetarians in the world today. 
some by choice and others out of 
necessity. Regardless of their 
motivation, they are all gaining 
_great _tx:nefits, .In his. QQOkL Dr .. 
Schwartz cites proof that those 
who follow a vegetarian program 
will have fewer cardiovascular 
problems and degenerative dis
eases. Other examples of the value 
of vegetarianism are also to be 
found. 

Judaism and Vegetarianism 
includes sections on the following 
topics: preserving health and life, 
tza'ar ba'a/ei chayim, Judaism, 
vegetarianism, peace, and 
biographies of famous Jewish 
vegetarians. 'f Finally, an entire 
section is devoted to recipes for 
vegetarians. 

Dr. Schwartz's book heightens 
our awareness of how 
vegetarianism or reduction of our 
meat consumption can help us 
and our surroundings. Connec
tions between vegetarianism and 
world hunger, ecology, health, 
and peace are clearly explained. A 
review of this work is found in the 
words of Dr. Andre Ungar, Rabbi 
of Temple Emanuel in New 
Jersey: "The work is a challenge 
to mind and soul, a call to the 
conscience, and a guide for 
practical, necessary action. There 
must be much acclaim for this 
brave, pioneering, shiningly 
humane achievement." 

Copies of Judaism And 
Vegetarianism can be obtained in 
the Stern College dorm in room 
IA. 

Win a Trip 
To Florida 

Buy A Raffle 
from any Senior 

for lust $1.00 

Published Works 

II/Ira. Avltill Bharaneky 
Sharansky was chosen to be one 
of G-D's messengers because "he 
has the strength to withstand the 
challenge." This display of 
courage gives us the drive and 
perserverance to work and 
strenthen the land of Israel and 
Jewish people. 

When Anatoly Sharansky 
heard this court sentence, his 
only reply was, "L'Shana Habah 
B' Yiru.,halayim!" Sharansky con
veys the message that, we too are 
imprisoned, in the diaspora, since 
we find it so hard to leave the 
security of our homes and 
families outside of Israel. 
SharaQsky himself recognized this 
parallel and even remarked to his 
mother, Ida Milgrim, "I am in a 
small prison but you are in a 
bigger one." We, too, must hear 
the calling of L'Shana Habah 
s·Yeru.,halayim." Anatoly is in a 
situation where he will be able to 
"awaken the spirit of the Jewish 
peopl~ .ancl to bring us all closer 
to Eretz Yisroe/. ·• 

Mrs. Sharansky echoed Rabbi 
Sedan's sentiments, adding that, 
Sharansky might just be a man, 
but, he really represents all of us. 
"We have been here to try to 
make the American Government 
work harder for his release. But 
we are on our way home to 
Yerushalayim for Shabbat for 
Hannukah. Anatoly is also on his 
way and with the help of G-d he 
will come." 

by Miriam Soholo&ky 
A new edition of Mldrash Ha

Hefez on the book of Genesis has 
recently been published with an 
introduction, notes, and explana
tions by Dr. Meir Havazelet. 

Dr. Havazelet, a member of 
the Bible and Jewish History 
departments at Stern College, 
formerly concentrated on study
ing Gaonic Literature of the post 
Talmudic Rabbis in Babylonia. 
He wrote two books entitled 
Maimonides and the Gaonites and 
Gaonic Ordinances. As he 
furthered his studies of the 
Orient, Dr. Havazelet "fell in 
love .. With Yemenite Jewry, who 
he calls the uauthentic Jews!' At 
this point, he extended his 
interest from Rabbinic post
Talmudic Literature to Midrashic 
and Yemenite Jewish Literature. 

Dr. Havazelet's first contribu
tion to the field of Yemenite 
Jewish Literature was his in
troduction to Midrash Ha-Hefez, 
which is a I 5th century commen
tary by Rabbi Zechariah Ben 
Shlomo Ha-Rofeh. His work 
originally appeared in several 
installments in various publi~a
tions. In 1981, the articles were 
incorporated and pyblished as an 
introduction to Midrash Ha
Hefez on Sefer Bereishit. Dr. 
Havazelet's introduction is the 
first of its kind. It tries to present 
Yemenite Jewish Literature.fr1im
vari9us_ angl_C~.II"! tl:1_c; first,~tj0nl 
Dr. Havazelet discusses the 
historical situation of the Jews of 
Yemen in the flourishing period 
of Yemenite Midrashim. Various 
aspects of the social and 
historical background of the 
Yemenite Jews' culture are 
presented. Dr. Havazelet explores 
the various factors which kept 
Yemenite Jewry in its authentici
ty for thousands of years, 
including: steady settlement, con
tact with outside Jewish centers, 

A Night at the Opera 
Compliments of Stem 

by Mattice Rubenstein 
At the beginning of the semester 

you may have, like so many other 
students, filled out a slip of paper 
with your name and dorm number 
and stuck it in a box in the 
Registrar's Office hoping to win 
free tickets to the Metropolitan 
Opera (The "Met"). If you were 
lucky you may have won a ticket 
and attended the opera. On the 
other hand, you may have been 
one of the many who lost out and 
never won the opportunity to 
attend. 

Some of you may have ab
solutely no desire to go to an 
opera • "What, me listen to an 
opera, a bunch of people singing 
high notes for hours? No way! 
(Or, as a 'Valley Girl' might put it, 
.. gag me with a spoon - what a 
total bummer'") Actually opera 
really is not as bad as all that. 
There is really nothing else quite 

like a night at the opera even if 
you are not thrilled about opera 
singing. Just being in the 
Metropolitan Opera House is a 
treat! 

Located in Lincoln Center 
(Broadway & 65th Street). "The 
Met" has a glass front through 
which you can see the two huge 
murals by Marc Chagall that hang 
on either side of the lobby. 

The house is very big: it can seat 
4000 people at one time and has 
standing room as well. There is a 
beautiful scalloped gold ceiling 

· and crystal snowflake-like chan
daliers that can be pulled up 
before the performa~ce so that 
they don't block the view. The 
stage itself is gigantic with much 
room for some very impressive 
scenery and a large opera chorus. 
(Sometimes the stage is filled with 
nearly one hundred singers.) 

continued on p. 8 col. I 

and economic and vocational 
conditions. Tho period which is 
emphasized is the 14-tSth century 
Golden Age of Yemenite prolific 
activity when monumental 
Mldrashic works, such as 
Midrash ha-Gadol, Millrash meor 
Ha-Affehah and Mid,ash 
HaHefz, were written. 
· The second section of the 
introduction deals specifically 
with the period of the Razah. 
During this particular era in 
Yemenite history, tbe rulers from 
the Rusalidic dynasty were 
tolerant, progressive,.and intellec
tual. As a result of not being 
oppressed, the Jews were able to 
nourish intellectually. 

The third section, entitled 
"The Razah and His Works" 
discusses the personality, educa
tion, and students of the Razah, 
as well as- the various commen
taries that he wrote. The Razah's 
other works include Midrashim 
on all books of the Tanach 
(except for Kohelet), commen
taries on Rambam's books.and a 
medical book. Dr. Havazelet 
discovered that the Razah had 
his own yeshivot with many 
talmidim and was a very popular 
Rabbinic figure. He was an 
important doctor of medicine as 
well. or: Havazelet points out 

Dr. Meir Hnaelet 
that the Razah mentioned, in his 
commentary on Macat Dever, 
(plague of pestilence) in the book 
of Exodus, there had been a 
similar plague in which 90% ·of 
the population died. He tells me 
how, as a doctor, he went about 
treating people who were victims 
of the epidemic. This is the only 
source for what was apparently 
the Bubonic Plague in Yemen. 

The major portion of Dr. 
Havazelet's introduction provides 
the reader with background 
information on the Midrash Ha
Hefez itself. He explains the 
uncertainty which surrounded the 
unity and authorship of his work. 
There have been various ·names 
associated with the Midrash Ha
Hefez but Dr. Havazelet was 
finally to prove that Rabbi 
Zechariah Ha-Rofeh was truly 
the author of this work. He also 
discovered that discrepancies bet
ween various manuscripts stem~ 
med from the fact that Yemenite 
children copied. the manuscripts 
so that each could have his own 
copy. 

At present, Dr. Havazelet is 
working on subsequent volumes 
of the Midrah Ha-hefez for the 
rest of the books of the Torah. 
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Unbeknownst, .to many ~tu

deots · at· Stem college, a famous 
journalist resides in our midsL 
Rabbi Aaron B. Shurin, Judaic 
Studies instructor at Stern 
College, has been writing articles 
for the Jtwlsh Daily Forward 
since November of 1944. His 
articles have beeh read in South 
Africa, Australia, France, Argen
tina, and many other countries. 
He has written for such well 
known publications as Ta/po/th, a 
Yeshiva University publication; 
Hamslloh, a publication of the 
Rabbinical Board of Greater 
New· York; Ohr Hamizrach and 
Hatzofeh in Israet He is a 
journalist in every sense of the 
word. · 

Rabbi Shurin, who comes from 
a long line of rabbis, and whose 
own three sons are also rabbis, 
was born in Lithuania. His 
education spanned many coun
tries and yeshivot. Among them 
were, the Yeshivot of Telz and 
Ponivez in Lithuania, Yeshivot of 
Chevron and Petach Tikvah in 
Israel and Yeshiva University in 
the United States. His association 
with Y.U. began in 1940, upon 
his arrival to the United States, 
and he has remained a, loyal 

·. f tlie 

'Ii'' i Whole. 
Jti''liiw bl!eJI. honored by the 
State. of Israel Bonds, the 
Rabbinical Council of America, 
the Lomzc Y cshiva, Mizrachi 
and is a recipient of the Chief 
Rabbi Kook Award. 

As a writer for the Forward, 
Rabbi Shurin has had the 
opportunity to meet:and interview 
many interesting and famous 
people. In 1967, Golda Meir was 
invited to Yeshiva University to 
speak to the Yeshiva and Stern 
College student bodies. Rabbi 
Shurin related part of Mrs. 
Meir's discussion on. Israel'svic
tories over the Arab armies: In 
answer to the question of how a 
nation such as Israel and as 
young as Israel could overcome 
her enemies, Mrs. Meir replied, 

· "People say we had better 
airplanes. This is not true. The 
Arabs had the same and more 
planes, but we had better pilots." 
Victory is a miracle; but, the fact 
that a nation that never fought 
could have generals and pilots is 
even more of a miracle. 

Rabbi Shurin commented on 
the similarity between the 1967 
War and Hanukah where there 
was another miracle in additon to 
that of the Jewish military 
victory. This miracle was that the 
Jews even considered fighting 
back. With so few against so 
many, who would even think of 
going to war? The fact that they 
did so, is incredible. This is why 
we say "Al HaM//chamot" on 
Hanukah. 

Rabbi Shurin h~s also had the 
. ehaace to meet with Ben Ourion 

·and other such dignitaries. He 
describes these e<percinccs in his 
two_ books. One of the books, 
0 Jewish Life in America," in~ 
eludes over one huridred pages 
about Yeshiva University. His 
other book is entitled "A 
Rainbow of Heroes." Both arc 
written in Hebrew. Rabbi Shurin 
is especially proud of his life at 
Yeshiva Univ~rsity and speaks 
about the founders and suppor
ters of the school with high 
esteem and praise. He feels that 
Stern College is "a unique 
school, a special school. In the 
entire history of the Jewish 
people there wasn't a school like 
this that teaches women to be 
scholars it( Torah and Judaism." 
He feels that education "helps to 
revive the Jewish people and fight 

. a~m!lation 8ttd ignorance." He 
·~raised Dr, Samuel Belkin, who 

·· · · · the idea 
and the first to have a college for 
women and also Dr. Norman 
Lamm for continuing to improve 
and uphold this education. 

The wiping out of assimilation 
and the regammg of the 
lost generation is one of Rabbi · 
Shurin's many goals.He feels that 
even though there arc approx
imately 100,000 Yeshiva students 
in America, the 0 loss" of other 
Jewish children is greater. In an 
interview he had with Carol 
Oliansky, a writer for the Sunday 
English Section of the Forward, 
he spoke of the "second genera
tion" which has been lost because 
their "parents knew how to 
daven and read yiddish .. , . but 
their children didn't go to · 
veshivot and without yeshivot, 
·were lost." 

One can easily sec how Rabbi 
Shurin has tried to spread 
Yiddishkeit and further the 
education of the children and 
adults. Through his activities, 
done on behalf of many Jewish 
organization, Rabbi Shurin has 
become a O living example of the 
saying "Actions speak louder 
than words." · 
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Arc you 1ntereitedin lpCndinta , pra,ram • ~. JI~ 
, year. studying in Israel. ~i Gdd, ~·i -I O(«/ ffla 
.. womcd about not obtall\in1 year ei,iity-tlx · .p,lii are par-

enough tranaf'erreble crodill and ticipaling Ill the,fffl!ll propam. 
having to gradua_ I! a year late? Studenta -who • ro tM,111 
For the past fiq . yea" . $tfln mlilt do IO for•• ~ 
College has offerc'd it, ._ii year. Thalowilllhlft4....,lailio' 
the opportunity to attend.aaiy';oq~ sprln1, a~ ~- OIi, :111, , 
of the ~ ~ indMdual.., bat~ ..... ' 
institutions in Isral!I. '1tlia Is P*ilfed for the fl.U·-.. .'.· 
program enricha, students' 11\ief, only, n 
no( oniy by 'increasllla. -. ' . Thou1h tho am_ oun_ t,of Jlll_ UQ!I· 
know~ofJ11da11111end~lll for the C9fflln1 ~i~cMlll 
for ~nit Yill'Od, blll.l,y allowil)I tentalive, it, .t. imporuQt to know 
them to receive college credit for that students of the Imel 
academic work. Among the program pay to the OITicc of 

Health Education 
by Miriam Sollelofsky 

The Health Education Center, 
located at the comer of Park Ave. 
and 34th Street.provides displays, 
workshops, and written material 
on health and li(estyles free of 
charge. 

The Center is sponsored by the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Greater New York to provide the 
general public with CQmprehcn
sivs health education and infor
mation. It also serves hospitals, 
corporations, and schools with 
programs and lcctw:es. 

On the ,avi,,age, . ,ninety to a 
hundred adults and children of 1111 
ages ·attend these programs which 
have been offered since the 
Center's opening in 1978. Most·· 
workshops are offered twice a 
season: afternoons from· I p.m. to 
2 p.m. and evenings from 6 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. According to Health 
Educator, Steve -Ramirez, these 
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Studies, and all shaped niajers, 
the faculty agreed to use the tcsf. 
Their alternative was to have an 
outside source write departmental 
exams; but given such short 
notice, that idea was not· accep
table. 

The second issue under debate 
was the question of "'SClting a 
minimum score. !'-acuity mem
bers argued that demanding that 
all students do e<ceptionally well 
was a pressure they should not 
have to deal with in addition to 
their heavy schedules ~nd post• 
gradqation prcparatiC111S.on the 
other hand, setting no minimum · 
score would actively discourage 
students .from atudyin1. tliele 
....... -, and· Reither 51,m 
College nor the oeniors them
sci..,. would cue for em
barrassingly. low grades. . 

The faculty, therefore, YOllld lo 
administer ,tho ORE; but,• 11 ii 
done at YC, to ICI tM lllatwely 
low thirty-third poromtllB II II 
minimum score. Studalll. do 
not pal must take·•~ 
tal exam to . sradual!I.· TboN 

workshops are lead by 
professionals who charge as much 
as one hundred dollars on a 
private basis. They deal with such . 
varied topial as: alleraies, 
headaches, sport injuries, genctici, 
dreams, weight.aerobic ratncsa and 
posture. Written pre-realstration 
is required because of limited 
seating. This material ii . also 
mailod by the Center to ·approx
imately 1o;ooo people. 

The Health llducation Center ii 
open 1'4!)nday ~ •. Fridily, 
9'J&.a,m, until 4:30 pA.-V~ 
are welcoillC -·to · ap1ore 11W 
facilities, use both libraries, ¥Ip< 
the display and pick up ~ 
that inlcrest · them. BroehllfW, 
worklhop schedules, and ,uiltra· 
tion forms are available. One -
obtain more information by· 
calling 481-2323 or· by seeing 
Miriam in 180. 

-- . penonal . ....,., . or·, . ~ 
experienc,e, ,.,_ to JIJQf,;el.U.O 
amaatlterll.who_,.;. 
ticipate,;l in-lM ~ 
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Music Minor Caters 
To Growing Interest 

The Siem College cllolr, led by uya Harbator, performed ,-nlly et Yeehlva Unlverally's 58th 
Annual Chaffllllllll Dlnffr In honor of Mrs. Mu si.m. TIie dinner WM llelcl on December 12 at !he 
Wiildorf•Aatorla Hotel. 

An Experience at the Opera 

by Serna llemstein 
A new music minor is being 

offered at Stern college. The 
requirements of the new minor 
are Music t. I and fifteen credits 
chosen from a Variety of cour$Cs 
in Harmony, Music History and 
Literature, and Performance. The 
course distribution will be deter
mined on an individual basis by 
Dr. Edward Levy. based on the 
particular needs of the student. 

According to Dr. Levy, who 
proposed the new minor, the 
reason for its institution was the 
recent increase in interest and 
enrollment in the music classes. 
Dr. Levy attributed this increase 
to "more intellectually 
motivated" students. He said that 
in the past few years there has 

been ••a significant improvement 
in the ievel of the student body." 
As the curriculum of the minor is 
ne;ible, Dr. Levy feels that any 
seriou.'i student could be accom
modated, regardless Qf the stu
dent's background io 
music.Renee Edelman, a senior 
who will be one of the first to 
graduate with a music minor, was 

very optimistic about the 
program. She stated that the 
highly personalized attention and 
the courses designed for the 
specific level of the students are 
assets or the program. Miss 
Edelman shared Dr. Levy's 
sentimeOt th3t one nee<! not have 
a background in music to excell 
in the music courses, however, 
she noted that it does help. 
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If you have won a ticket. you 
will be sitting in a box. on the right 
side of the hall in the second or 
Grand tier. This is the box that 
Max Stern (of blessed memory) 
donated for Stern College stu
dents. As you get seated, you 
might hear the gongs that warn 
people to gel to their seats before 
doors to the halt are closed. as no 
one is seated after the performan
ce starts. 

from public performance in 
Israel), and his operas are usually 
very long and musically, "heavy." 
They are very different from the 
shorter and lighter Italian ar,d 
French operas that one usually 
sees. I finally decided to go and 
was r,leasantly surprised. The 
opera was light and interesting 
and all of the six students who 
came, stayed for the full four hour 
performance. 

,;;iderable amounts of money to the 
Metropolitan Opera Guild. 

If you are interested in at¥ 
tending an opera and having a 
chance to sit in a opera box 
(usually the domain of only the 
wealthy). but did not win a ticket, 
vou mav still have; chance to do 
~o if yo~ put your name down on 
the list in the Office of Student 
Services. If you are 1,mable to get 
tickets that way. hut still want to 
see the opera. do not despair! You 
can call the Met Box office (362-
6000) Monday through Friday 
from 10 AM to 8 PM, Sunday 
from noon to 6 PM. There are 
inexpensive tickets available and 
vou may be able to find out about 
discounts for students. 

Cafeteria Crowd 
continued from p. 5 col. 3 

so often that many new students 
assumed they were professors 
whom they simply did not know. 

What encourages people to 
come back to the cafeteria? The 
·•twenty-year regular" said. it's 
the fresh food, low prices, and 
the clean surroundings. Others 
commented on the convenient 
location, good atmosphete 
(perhaps the piped-in music?}'an_d 
the fact that they don't have to 
wait in' long lines to purchase 
their lunches. Those just visiting 
the ~ said they don't feel 

rushed to finish their meals and 
give their table to someone else, 
as is often the .... ase in other 
restaurants. Everyone who was 

asked _commented favorably on 
the v3riety of dishes there are to 
choose from: salads, cold 
sandwiches, hot soufles and the 
wide selection oC desserts. 

Apparent!y,,StC111 College-is an 
asset , to '-tile· 'Jewish ~lllllty 
not only as a women's colleae 
under Jewish auspices, but also 
as a _ convenient and pleasant 
eatery in midtown Manhattan. 

The chandeliers are slowly 
raised to the ceiling and the lights 
are dimmed as the orchestra 
prepares. James Levine, the 
conductor of the Metropolitan 
Orera and its orchestra, walks 
out. He bows to the audiCnce, 
turns around to face his orchestra 
and begins to conduct the 
overture. When the overture is 
finished the huge gold curtains are 
pulled apart and the stage 
appears. 

The costumes .ind scenery for 
Tannhauser were spectacular. 
There were some impressive 
special effects as well. There was a 
hallet in the beginning of the first 
act. and in the magnificent, 
dramatic second act, an elaborate
ly dressed chorus sang with great 
emotion and power. The last act 
wJs touching and one for the 
••hJnkies" (if you are one of those 
who likes a good cry.) 

On certain afternoons there are 
back-stage tours of the opera 
house, which often include seeing 
the scenery being prepared for the 
night's performance. Full-time 
students are charged a nominal fee 
hut you must call in advance to 
make an appointment. (Call 582-
7500) 

DR. J. BERYL SEPTIMUS 

N. Y. State Certified School Counselor 

College Counselor and Psychotherapist 

The opera tickets I received 
were for Tannhauser by Richard 
Wagner. I was hesitant. at first, 
about going to a Wagnerian 
opera. since Wagner was anti
semitic. (his works are banned 

Intermission gave all of us a 
chance to gaze at the ··Upper 
Crust" who frequent th'e opera. 
The lobby was a fashion show of 
the latest dresses from the finest 
stores in New York City. Certain 
people were seen drinking chamD 
pagne in the private lounges for 
those who have do'nated COOn 

At the same time you may want 
to drop into the New York City 
library for the performing arts, 
which is also located in Lincoln 
Center. 

• Psychotherapy, Educational and Personal Counseling 

• Special Rate for College Students 

• No fee for Initial Consultation 

• Attuned to Yeshiva and College students 

Anti-Semitism in America 
• Conveniently located at 120 W. 31 St., N.Y.C. 

By Appointment (212) 564-5900 
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demonstrated by public officials and organizations are 
of even greater concern. 

An article recently appeared in a Philadelphia, 
Jewish newspaper claiming that the Philadelphia public 
school system was guilty of discrimination against 
Jews. The article stated that, "From July I, 1975 to 
July I, 1982 not a single Jew was appointed 10 any or 
the 24 principal positions that opened at comprehen
sive junior and senior highs and middle schools despite 
the existence of qualified and available Jewish 
applicants." This is not an isolated case. Unfortunaely, 
similar demonstrations of anti-semitic prejudice occur 
frequently in the United Stales. 

When educational administrators and political 
leaders in general discriminate openly against Jews, the 
ultimate security of the Jewish community in America 
may be in serious danger! 

The recent condemnation of Israel by the media 
regarding the war in Lebanon has certainly contributed. 

to the spread of anti-semitism in the United States. 
The continuing economic problems in America also 

add to resentment towards the Jews. During "hard 
times" such as these, the world looks for a scape goat. 
The Jews have served as this scape goat many times in 
the past. · 

Now, when the Jewish people are in such a 
vulnerable position, we must be cautious of any 
increasing intensity in anti~semctism. 

We must make efforts to quickly and effectively 
combat the localized neighborhood acts of anti
semitism, but even more importantly, we as Yeshiva 
students, must constantly remain aware of anti.Jewish 
actions or statements on the part of government 
officials. We must be prepared to act immediately in 
the event of any major public display or anti-semitism. 

The survival of. the American Jewish community 
may not be in immediate danger. Howe"er. we must be 
aware of the ultimate threat· that a gradual increase in 
anti~scmitism suggests. 
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